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DESIGNED FOR
YOUR SUCCESS
PACIFIC is a worldwide leading Brand in racket sports ac-
cessories for more then 40 years. Officially established in 
1972 with offices in Germany and New Zealand. PACIFIC 
has long been known as a premiere quality and diverse 
Brand - featuring complete product lines for: Tennis, Bad-
minton, and Squash.
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Quality products have been the focus for more then 30 years by the 
esteemed Fischer tennis technicians. Fischer Technology is now PACIFIC. 
This continued commitment to quality has made PACIFIC a leading brand 
in the production of rackets. PACIFIC remains the only racket manufactu-
rer able to produce identical tournament rackets available to all players, 
making PACIFIC the clear choice for consumers demanding quality pro-
ducts as their top priority.
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With the acquisition of the Fischer Tennis & Racket Division, a new union was created becoming one brand: PACI-
FIC. Introduced late in 2009, PACIFIC has expanded and evolved into a complete tennis product company.

The esteemed FISCHER TECHNOLOGY, long associated as a global leader in racket innovations, joins together with 
the equally renowned PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY. Now combined, they bring more then 70+ years of cutting-edge & 
technical know-how in the design/development and manufacturing of racket sports equipment.

The addition of successful and proven FISCHER TECHNOLOGY is incorporated into the new PACIFIC Racket Line, 
assuring the continuation of quality and innovative design. A unique production process, aggressive investments 
into additional new research & development, German engineering and the heritage of established quality products 
are the foundation for continued future successes.

PACIFIC is proud to be a family owned & operated German company. Beginning officially in 1972, they have be-
come the worlds leading brand in the developing and manufacturing of racket sports products. Company owned 
production facilities from Germany (Hochdorf) to New Zealand (Manaia/Taranaki) are the key reasons that PACI-
FIC leads the way in producing the highest-quality strings for all racket sports. Being the official ATP partner in  
2007 - 2012 for strings, grips and stringing service, PACIFIC continues its active presence at numerous ATP World 
Tour events assisting the professional players, as well as gaining feedback from the worlds best players to better 
assist us with continuing to be the leading company in the development of new product innovations.

Fischer Technology 

IS NOW PAciFic



2013 ...

The continued implementation of Fischer Technology combined with PACIFIC German engineering has already 
resulted in a new development called: BasaltX® Technology. Already being used in the new racket manufacturing 
process proving that this new union is already successful. This success is not only for technological reasons, but 
also the even more increasingly important environmentally friendly attitude, as BasaltX® is a natural commodity 
and 100% recyclable.

With the acquirement of Fischer Racket Sport Division, the focus to support and service professional players has 
more than doubled within the first year. The already established networks of Fischer and PACIFIC are now com-
bined. Plus the addition of the partnership with the ATP World Tour in 2007 - 2012 has brought an unmatched 
strength to PACIFIC. No doubt this unique advantage will create an even stronger and diverse brand among the 
world’s best tennis players.

Now with our vision and efforts to become a complete tennis and tacquet sports brand a reality, the next steps are 
to introduce this message worldwide. Aggressive major investments into new R&D Projects, a continued focus on 
manufacturing only the highest-quality goods, detailed technical service & dedicated support services to all levels 
of players, will quickly launch PACIFIC into the leading brand for racket sports.

The PACIFIC focus #1 in Performance.

PACIFIC history 5



The historic guarantee delivering the highest quality available plus the continued assurance of cutting-edge 
technologies for the future, is now PACIFIC. Bringing to you a totally new performance package under one brand: 
PACIFIC.

The aggressive design delivering more power, control & 
stability where the frame height is greater, combined with 
added flex & feel in the narrower shaft areas.

The traditional design updated with today's technology to 
deliver a consistent feel of flex and feedback from 'tip to grip', 
resulting in uniform performance for skilled players.

Assured highest quality and precision 
thanks to exclusive modern production 
processes, one example being: “Vacuum 

Technology”® for zero tolerance in production. This gua-
rantees 100% the same and consistently produced rackets, 
delivering to you and your game perfect precision in racket 
specifications & racket quality.

Exclusively developed and patented 
“Speed-Zone-System”. Provides maximum 
ball speed with the highest level of ball 

control. Off-center hits are virtually a thing of the past.

A unique, patented grip dampening system 
strategically integrated into the shaft area 
that minimizes unwanted shock & vibration 

for a unique, comfortable ball feel – maximum protection for 
the arm is optimal.

PACIFIC Stability System providing more 
stability to the racket head upon impact. 
With precise positioned weights in the hit-

ting zone, torsional stiffness is greatly improved. The result: 
maximum ball control with an enlarged sweet spot.

BasaltX® is a European HIGH-
TECH development exclusive 
to PACIFIC for use in the racket 
sports industry. Applied in stra-
tegic areas it provides enhanced 
feel, stability, comfort and power.  
BasaltX® is a natural material, envi-
ronmentally friendly and completely 

recyclable.

Consistent BasaltX® fibers are the 
end result of a unique production 
process developed by ASA.TEC.  
The main problem with regular 
basalt fibers is their inconsistency 
in quality. ASA.TEC developed a 
special processing procedure that makes their basalt fiber-
sof the highest quality meeting or exceeding those required 
demands for usage in the aircraft, aerospace and automotive 
industries.

PACIFIC proudly introduces the 
X FAST series.
Full Acceleration Shaft Technology.

Like the XFORCE and XFEEL series 
the new XFAST series is designed 
on a very specific construction and 
beam design. 

The focus in developing this new series was to maximize the 
stiffness in the throat area, yet retain the the unique PACI-
FIC feel and performance demanded by the most aggressive 
player. With a strategically constructed 'rounder'   shaft/th-
roat, the racket remains more rigid and stable upon instant 
impact, allowing maximum energy return to the ball.

As the frame geometry transitions upwards from the shaft/
throat, a reduction in the 'rounder' cross-section adds the 
'cupping' of the ball on the string-bed required to hit with 
maximum and 'heavy' spin.

in co-operation with

tm

BasaltX ® Fiber Technology
basaltX.com

f. a. s. t.

Zero
tolerance
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L I N E L I N E

BEAM CONSTANT BeAM



iMProved And evolved

While nature is constantly evolving and changing, the  
elements of the earth remain consistent and reliable  
resources.

Basalt fibers have been used since the late 1940’s. 
While originally ‘crude’ in their applications, they were  
recognized as having amazing potential in enhancing  
products.

Evolution is defined as: “A positive growing in  
development …” Thus, Basalt fibers have evolved! 
Today, they are being used in highly technical  
products from aerospace to tennis rackets,  
proving their versatility and benefits in numerous  
applications.

ASA-TEC, the leader in basalt fiber production,  
together with PACIFIC, have developed the next  
generation of basalt fibers, called: BX2™

With the already proven performance and reliability  
of the original BasaltX™, this new and next  
generation delivers:

The next generation and latest evolution of nature, 
exclusively from PACIFIC Sport.

30% more basalt fibers within the same material

20% lighter in overall fiber weight 

28% stronger

20% more vibration dampening 

The next generation of basalt fibers by PACIFIC.

RACkETtechnologies 7



BEAM

The racket series specifically designed & developed for pro-
fessional players competing on the WTA and ATP WORLD 
TOUR. The unique vacuum manufacturing process exclusive 
to Fischer Technology guarantees the highest quality and 
precision resulting in ZERO-Tolerance™, critical for the de-
mands of professional players. Historically, these rackets al-
ready have proven successful with numerous professional 
tournament victories. From success at Wimbledon, to other 
Grand Slams, Davis Cup and countless other professional 
events.  Improved today with the addition of the innovative 
BasaltX® Fiber. Within the new X Force® Series, professi-
onals and serious tournament players will easily find their 
perfect racket.

The aggressive design delivering more power, control & 
stability where the frame height is greater, combined with 
added flex & feel in the narrower shaft areas.



Stable FORCE Shaft (SFS)

Added stability if that specific 'heart' area is thicker, 
be that in width or height, delivering additional 
power while providing much more stable interac-
tion between ball, strings and the racket. Typically 
defined for players with more aggressive 'modern-
styles' of play.

Flex FORCE Shaft (FFS)

Enhanced 'feel' if that specific 'heart' area is thin-
ner, be that in width or height, to achieve more 
touch. This type of construction does deliver greater 
feedback, added touch and precision. Typically 
defined for players who generate their own power 
and control, having good stroke fundamentals for 
'traditional-performance'.

TourProfessional
TournamenT SerIeS
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Headsize :  98 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  320 g
BaLaNCe :  310 mm
Frame He iGHT :  25/23/20 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  63 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .6

Heads ize :  98 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  295 g
BaLaNCe :  325 mm
Frame He iGHT :  25/23/20 
Gr ip :  1 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  63 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .2

The Tournament Racket for Professionals

The 320-gram racket designed for the profes-
sional level delivering maximum power and 
precise control. BasaltX®  is used in strategic 
important areas for more dampening and a 
perfect feel. ZERO Tolerance™ by PACIFIC gu-
arantees the highest precision and quality du-
ring the manufacturing production by using the 
patented and unique Fischer Vacuum Process. 
The Patented Speed++Zone™ System also in-
creases maneuverability and delivers improved 
ball speed.

The Tournament Racket

The racket focused on the tournament level 
player. Technically/visually similar to the: X 
Force® Pro™ model, yet weighing in at a ligh-
ter 295-grams for added maneuverability.

PC-0065-13 PC-0067-13
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Headsize :  98 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  320 g
BaLaNCe :  310 mm
Frame He iGHT :  25/23/20 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  18/20
sT iFFNess :  63 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .6

Heads ize :  98 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  260 g
BaLaNCe :  345 mm
Frame He iGHT :  25/23/20 
Gr ip :  1 -4
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  61 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  5 .5

Heads ize : 105 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  290 g
BaLaNCe :  330 mm
Frame He iGHT :  25/23/20 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  62 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  5 .4

X Force PRO 18x20*

With the success of the original X Force PRO 
(16x20 pattern), PACIFIC shows their techno-
logical versatility by adding another string pat-
tern to this already proven winner. As serious 
players know, a denser string pattern helps to 
add control, plus delivers a unique feel that has 
become associated with a ‘tighter’ string bed. 
Same quality and performance features found 
in the X Force PRO – BasaltX Fibers for added 
dampening and better feel.

The easy Tournament Racket 

Our lightest tournament level racket. Extremely 
maneuverable, yet powerful in performance. 
This agile handling racket is the perfect model 
for the newcomer at the entry-level tournament 
scene to the ambitious serious junior player. 
With the precise manufacturing process exclu-
sive to BasaltX® Fibers, it is possible to reduce 
weight and create extreme maneuverability 
with a higher stiffness for maximum power and 
stability. Combined together in this ultra-light 
weight serious performance racket.

The ‘Aggressive & Forgiving’ – 
Tournament Racket

As with all X Force™ models, X-Force Taper 
Technology™ Construction delivers added 
stability and power where the frame is wider, 
and greater feel & forgiveness where more 
narrow. The X Force COMP brings this same 
performance attitude, now in a larger head 
size. While excellent for all-around play, the 
X Force COMP with its larger head size (105 
in2), an open string pattern (16x19) and with 
a slightly heavier balance to the head, really 
shines from the baseline!  Powerful, deep shots 
with ‘heavy’ spin are easily generated.  As 
with any X Force™ model, the exclusive PA-
CIFIC Performance Package of: BasaltX® and 
SPEED++ZONE™ are used to create this ag-
gressive performer.

PC-0070-13 PC-0076-13 PC-0080-13

TourProfessional
TournamenT SerIeS
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Das gleichbleibende Rahmenprofil, ausgestattet mit 
neuester BasaltX-Technologie garantiert dem leistun-

sorientieten Spieler optimale Rückmeldung.

CONsTaNT BeaM

The racket series specifically designed & developed for 
professional players competing on the ATP and WT 
Tour. The unique vacuum manufacturing process ex-
clusive to Fischer Technology guarantees the highest 
quality and precision resulting in ZERO-Tolerance™, 

critical for the demands of professional players. 
Historically, these rackets already have proven 
successful with numerous professional tourna-

ment victories. From success at Wimbledon, to 
other Grand Slams, Davis Cup and countless 

other professional events.  Improved today with 
the addition of the innovative BasaltX® Fiber. 

Within the new X Force® Series, professionals 
and serious tournament players will easily find 

their perfect racket.



tmtm

The Legend Returns

PACIFC proudly presents the return of a Clas-
sic Legend – updated with a few of today’s 
enhancements, yet remaining respectful to the 
established heritage due a most unique racket. 
This demanding racket is only for the very 
skilled. Or, perhaps those who are seeking 
to own a piece of history by adding one to 
their racket collection. Either way, this racket is 
only available as a Limited Edition model. The 
updates made are truly enhancements to add 
even more performance. Strategically placed 
BasaltX Fibers add more ‘feel’ with greater 
dampening, plus the addition of a new Premi-
um Calfskin leather grip. Making this classic 
THE racket to have! You will be the envy of all 
serious tennis enthusiasts!

The ‘Spin-Friendly’ Tournament Racket –  
designed for Professionals 

This 320-gram constant beam construction (fea-
turing ‘X-Feel Technology’) frame delivers the 
optimum performance to players focused on 
consistent power & ultimate control. Plus, extra 
‘spin-potential’ is assured. Consistent feel and 
dampening are provided by BasaltX Fibers. 
ZERO Tolerance‘ insures exact performance. 
Improved ball striking for off-center hits is due to 
the Patented SPEED++ZONE™ System. This is 
the racket seeking those players who are skilled 
Maestros of the Game. Combined all together, 
a serious racket with X-FEEL!

The ‘Quick-Power’ Tournament Racket 

The 295-gram constant beam construction 
(featuring ‘X-Feel Technology’) is a lighter 
and slightly larger head-size version of the 
X FEEL Pro.95. The 22mm beam adds more 
power, yet retains the unique ‘feel’ only found 
in a constant beam. The open string pattern 
(16x19) easily creates greater access to ‘spin’ 
while adds depth for aggressive play from the 
baseline.  The exclusive Technology package 
featuring: BasaltX™ and SPEED++ZONE™ 
System, makes the X Feel TOUR a favorite of 
today’s aggressive 
player.

Headsize: 90 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  330 g
BaLaNCe :  313 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  19 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  61 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .4

Headsize: 95 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  320 g
BaLaNCe :  315 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  20 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  62 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .5

Headsize: 100 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  295 g
BaLaNCe :  325 mm
Frame He iGHT :  22 
Gr ip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  59
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  6 .4

PC-0055-13 PC-0058-13 PC-0078-13

TourProfessional
TournamenT SerIeS
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Like the X FORCE and X FEEL Series, the new X FAST 
Series is designed on a very specific construction & 

beam design.  The focus in developing this new 
series was to maximize the stiffness in the throat 

area, yet retain the unique PACIFIC feel & 
performance demanded by the most aggres-
sive player.  ‘FAST’ can be easily defined as: 
F.ull A.cceleration S.haft T.echnology!  With 
a strategically constructed ‘rounder’ shaft/

throat region, the racket upon instant impact 
with the ball remains more rigid and stable 

allowing maximum energy return to the ball.

Full Acceleration Shaft Technology

As the frame geometry transitions upwards 
from the shaft/throat, a reduction in the 'round-

er' cross-section adds the 'cupping' of the ball on 
the string-bed required to hit with maximum and 

'heavy' spin.



tm

tm

f. a. s. t.

X Fast Pro

Like the X FORCE and X FEEL Series, the new X FAST Series is designed on a very specific construc-
tion & beam design.  The focus in developing this new series was to maximize the stiffness in the 
throat area, yet retain the unique PACIFIC feel & performance demanded by the most aggressive 
player.  ‘FAST’ can be easily defined as: F.ull A.cceleration S.haft T.echnology!  With a strategi-
cally constructed ‘rounder’ shaft/throat region, the racket upon instant impact with the ball remains 
more rigid and stable allowing maximum energy return to the ball.

Headsize: 100 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  695 mm
WeiGHT :  300g
BaLaNCe :  320mm
FrameHe iGHT :  25/23/22
Grip :  2 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  70
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  7 .5

PC-0060

TourProfessional
TournamenT SerIeS
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The Racket Series developed with the focus to be on 
the ambitious Club and tournament team players. 

Designed with the successful, and proven FISCHER 
TECHNOLGY™. Bringing together more power 
with greater control, and maximum comfort. The 
newly developed and exclusive BasaltX® Tech-
nology is strategically incorporated for perfect 

control. The Speed++Zone™ System optimi-
zes ball speed. The Patented Air Damping™ 
Grip System delivers optimum damping and 

provides maximum comfort. In this Series am-
bitious Club and tournament players looking 

for a professional racket, will find it easy to 
select their perfect model.

HIGHPerforMance
TournamenT SerIeS
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Headsize: 102 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  695 mm
WeiGHT :  285 g
BaLaNCe :  330 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  24 
Gr ip :  1 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  67 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  4 .9

Headsize: 107 sq . in .
LeNGTH: 695 mm
WeiGHT :  275 g
BaLaNCe :  340 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  25 
Gr ip :  1 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  67 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  4 .1

Headsize: 102 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  685 mm
WeiGHT :  285 g
BaLaNCe :  325 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  24 
Gr ip :  1 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  63 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  4 .9

The Tournament Racket, yet also with an en-
hanced frame profile for ease of play!   

Energetic and ambitious club players seeking 
a challenge on the court, now with their equip-
ment will find success with the Raptor. A wider/
constant 24mm frame profile delivers excellent 
stability combined with enhanced comfort & 
arm protection. A consistent, positive response 
with added ball speed is also a major benefit. 
Anyone with an aggressive playing attitude is 
a Raptor player. Modern high-tech tennis pro-
duction is at its best and it is spelled: Raptor!

The Nimble & Quick Versatile Racket

Light in weight yet packed with power! This 
defines the highly maneuverable, yet very com-
fortable Speed racket. With a larger hitting 
zone & precision weighting, additional power 
is achieved. Combined with the patented “Air 
Damping System” for maximum arm protec-
tion. The forgiving PACIFIC Stability System 
(PSS) increases the sweet spot and reduces 
instability for off-center hits.

The Nimble, Quick, Versatile & Affordable 
Racket

While ‘value-focused’, this exciting racket pro-
vides solid performance with added features 
not found in competing models.  Designed for 
the intermediate player seeking a reasonably 
priced racket, the Speed COMP delivers even 
more!  Easy to handle by providing excellent 
maneuverability and controllable power – 
combined together with a stylish look. Added 
technical benefits of BasaltX‘ Fibers to dampen 
shock & vibration, plus SPEED++ZONE™ Sys-
tem makes the Speed COMP an instant ‘win-
ner’!

PC-0114-13 PC-0123-13 PC-0125-13

17HIGHPerformance SerIeS



The racket series developed with the focus to be on the 
ambitious team and tournament team players. Desig-
ned with the successful and proven FISCHER TECH-

NOLGY™ . Bringing together more power with 
greater control and maximum comfort. The newly 
developed and exclusive BasaltX™ Technology is 
strategically incorporated for perfect control. The 
Speed++Zone™  System optimizes ball speed. 
The patented Air Damping™  Grip System deli-
vers optimum damping and provides maximum 
comfort. In this series, ambitious team and tour-

nament players looking for a professional racket 
will find it easy to select their perfect model.

Headsize: 102 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  695 mm
WeiGHT :  235 g
BaLaNCe :  370 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  24 
Gr ip :  1 -4 
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  66 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  4 .2

PC-0118-13
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The Serious yet stylish, Gender-Focused  
Performance Racket

Attractive and stylish in appearance – however designed with serious performance and ergonomic 
advantages. Specifically developed for the exact needs of serious women tennis players. The 
innovative use of BasaltX® Technology allows the Finesse to be one of the lightest rackets ever 
produced. For added protection to the wrist, elbow and shoulder, the Patented “Air Damping Sys-
tem” completes this stylish ‘weapon’.  A more ergonomically focused grip shape provides a more 
comfortable fit for the female user.

HIGHPerforMance
TournamenT SerIeS
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Nexus – the exclusive series for the most selective and de-
manding tennis playing consumer. This racket features an 

overly generous sweet spot, is extremely forgiving and 
provides maximum ball speed with minimal user effort.  

This ultra-exclusive series finds all of our top-quality 
technologies incorporated together in creating the 
ultimate performance possible within an ultra-light 

weight racket.

Headsize : 118 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  705 mm
WeiGHT :  225 g
BaLaNCe :  375 mm
FrameHe iGHT :  25/27/25
Grip :  1 -5
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  65 
sWiNG sTyLe iNdex:  2 .1

PC-0133-13



The Premium Racket

Nexus is the premium racket specifically designed to be ultra-light in weight, overall longer in 
length and with an oversized hitting area. The PACIFIC Flagship – Nexus, uses the highest per-
centage of BasaltX® Fibers to optimize the performance. The patented Air Dampening System 
reduces shock & vibration, thus assuring maximum arm protection and unmatched comfort. This 
ultra-light racket provides excellent forgiveness for off-center shots plus effortless power with mini-
mal user effort.

HIGHPerforMance
PremIum SerIeS

21HIGHPerformance SerIeS
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The Junior Tournament Racket

A professional racket developed for up & co-
ming junior players. Designed with the same 
technologies found in the X Force™ tournament 
racket - differing only with being shorter in 
length, and lighter in weight - perfectly meeting 
the needs of the younger/smaller player. The X 
Force Team 1.45 is the perfect racket for tho-
se serious younger players who are not quite 
ready for a full sized adult racket, but demand 
the same quality and performance found in the 
adult version.

The young Ladies Tournament Racket

Stylish, yet performance packed!  Focused to-
wards the needs of serious, smaller lady play-
ers. The Finesse Team offers ultra-light weight, 
and slightly shorter in length, for a premium 
performance racket best suited for the develo-
ping serious young lady players. 
BasaltX® delivers ultra-light power & control. 
PACIFIC Stability System (PSS) adds a more for-
giving sweet spot for off-center shots. Fashiona-
ble looks, with serious performance for juniors 
to petite women of any age.

Headsize :  98 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  660 mm
WeiGHT :  245g
BaLaNCe :  320 mm
Frame He iGHT :  22 
Gr ip :  0 -1
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/20
sT iFFNess :  60

Heads ize :  102 sq . in .
LeNGTH:  670 mm
WeiGHT :  225 g
BaLaNCe :  330 mm
Frame He iGHT :  24 
Gr ip :  0 -2
sTr iNG paTTerN:  16/19
sT iFFNess :  67

PC-0144-13 PC-0148-13

JunIorProfessional
TournamenT SerIeS
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The Quality Kids Rackets

PACIFIC introduces a quality racket line specifically designed with a youthful & fun focus. This unique racket range consists of:  Stage #1 (1.35), #2 (1.25) and #3 (1.15).    

Each of these unique rackets have been specifically designed. To complete the ease of play, PACIFIC is helping kids to really enjoy tennis with special (ITF approved) tennis 
balls, each being color-coded to the differing stage model’s ball compression!

All PACIFIC junior and youth racket lines are designed with Fischer Racket Technology, delivering the performance characteristics and proven learning concepts as designed 
under the: ITF “PLAY + STAY” Tennis Teaching Philosophy.

Headsize :  98sq . in .
LeNGTH:  635mm
WeiGHT :  232g
BaLaNCe :  295mm

Headsize :  94sq . in .
LeNGTH:  590mm
WeiGHT :  215g
BaLaNCe :  265mm

Headsize :  90sq . in .
LeNGTH:  545mm
WeiGHT :  200g
BaLaNCe :  240mm

PC-0154PC-0153 PC-0155

KIDSPerforMance
SerIeS
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length (mm)
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grip system

Basalt x

Bx2

f.a.s.t.

zerO tOlerance

speed zOne

air dampening
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Pressurized tournament grade ball. ITF Approved and deli-
vering the most consistent performance with extra durability. 
Highest quality felt and a premium rubber core, guarantee the 
perfect performance for all court surfaces. A versatile ball that 
is also excellent for ball machine use.

Pressurized quality training/coaching ball. Quality rubber 
core and extra-duty felt make this a durable ball that remains 
comfortable on the arm. A versatile ball that is also excellent 
for ball machine use.

pro tour™

pro challenge™

3 pc. tube 4 pc. tube
PC-5121.00.00 PC-5123.00.00

3 pc. tube
PC-5141.00.00

Premium Quality Tennis Balls

PACIFIC offers a wide range of premium tennis balls.  Developed 
specifically for each specific application – from Professional-Grade, 

to Trainer/Teaching, as well as low-pressure youth balls carrying the 
ITF Approval of the "Play + Stay" Concept. We have focused on 

using only the most technical and highest-quality modern production 
process – featuring only the best quality & consistent materials – 

resulting in excellent durability, with consistent performance delivered 
ball after ball.

tennisballs
professional



A pressure-less ball designed for intense training with maxi-
mum life. Our most durable ball, consistent in performance 
and featuring top quality felt. The premium pressure-less core 
makes this the ideal coaching/training ball.

Pressurized quality trainer balls. Quality rubber core and 
extra-duty felt make this a durable ball that remains comfor-
table on the arm. 
(packed in 3pcs. or 4pcs. tubes, 72 balls in carton)

A convenient, useful bucket that holds up to 72-balls. Stacka-
ble with a sealable lid, making this the perfect way to stay 
organized for practice sessions.

Traditional ball clip in a transparent design.

Handy ballclip for ladies. Slim design, foldable.

coach / trainer pressureless

coach / trainer pressurized

ball bucket

ball clip x™

tennisball holder™ tennisball clip x™

72 balls in bucket 60 balls in polybag
PC-5146.00.00 PC-5142.00.00

Pro Tour quality Pro Challenge quality
PC-5147.00.00 PC-5149.00.00

bucket only
PC-5145.00.00

1 pc. blister pack
PC-4154.00.00

1 pc. blister pack
PC-4152.00.11

1 pc. blister pack
PC-4150.00.00

tennisballs

tennisballs

pro & trainer
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Approved

Stage 3

Approved

Stage 2

Approved
Stage 1

The ball for the young players. ITF Approved 
and recommended for use with the X PLAY 
Stage-1 racquet. Reduced pressure (by 25%) 
helps to slow down speed and with a lower, 
consistent bounce, kids have more fun learning 
to play.

The ball for the next level. ITF Approved and 
recommended for use with the X PLAY Stage-2 
racquet. Reduced pressure (50%) helps to slow 
down speed and with a lower, consistent boun-
ce kids have more fun learning to play.

The ball for the beginning player. ITF Appro-
ved and recommended for use with the X PLAY 
Stage-3 racquet. Reduced pressure (75%) 
helps to slow down speed and with a lower, 
consistent bounce kids have more fun learning 
to play.

x play ™ stage 1 x play ™ stage 2 x play ™ stage 3

3 pc. tube
PC-5151.00.00

3 pc. tube
PC-5152.00.00 3 pc. net

PC-5153.00.00

XPLAY™™ Concept

Designed specifically for kids! Developed in accordan-
ce with the ITF Play + Stay Concept. Each ball is desi-
gned to meet the specifications of kids in different age 
groups and matching individually with the 3-stages of 

racquets used in the X PLAY STAGE Concept. 

tennisballs
xplay & itf



Highly visible cones for training.
Height: 8 cm

Use as targets or visual aids.
diameter: 25 cm

For ease in gathering up to 15 tennis 
balls.

Cart for storing up to 120 tennis balls. 
Carrying bag included.
Size: 37 x 86 x 37 [cm]

Cart for storing up to 320 tennis balls. 
Size: 70 x 110 x 59 [cm]

Foldable, with ALU-System. Can be used for depth drills 
for experienced tennis players. 18‘ net allows more play-
ers, more fun. Easy setup and take down. With CarryBag. 
Length: 6 m, Height: 75cm

Use as targets, boundries and visual aids.
X Line: 35 x 7.5 [cm]
X Edge: 27 x 27 x 7.5 [cm]

Use as targets, boundries and visual aids.
12 X Line, 4 X Edge

Highly visible cones for training.
Height: 30.5 cm

x disc cone

x target pointx tube

x ball trolley

x ball cart

x net

x line / x edge x line trainer kit

x cone

color 1 pc.
orange PC-5610.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-5628.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-5418.00.41

color 1 pc.
silver/black PC-5414.00.12

color 1 pc.
silver/black PC-5416.00.12

color 1 pc.
orange PC-5630.00.41

item color 1 pc.
X Line orange PC-5624.00.41
X Edge orange PC-5626.00.41

color 1 kit
orange PC-5620.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-5153.00.00

trainerequipment
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The Natural Gut string without equal. Com-
bining the absolute best raw material that is 
hand selected to create Prime Gut and adding 
Triple Seal Technology, results in maximum 
performance. The ultimate in comfort and assu-
red quality. Limited availability due to the extra 
details required in the manufacturing process.

An extreme high end and very labor-intensive 
processed natural gut string. Made of hand 
selected premium gut, then upgraded with an 
additional rare bull-fibre colored in orange.  
This string guarantees optimal comfort and 
arm protection.  The ultimate natural gut string 
delivering the best durability, improved tension 
maintenance and unmatched power!

gauge color 12.2m
8.0G/17 natural PC-1132.00.00
8.5G/16L natural PC-1133.00.00
9.0G/16 natural PC-1134.00.00

gauge color 12.2m
8.5G/16L natural PC-1122.00.00
9.0G/16 natural PC-1123.00.00

gauge color 12.2m
8.5G/16L natural PC-1112.00.00
9.0G/16 natural PC-1114.00.00

The most exclusive and highest quality natural gut 
string ever. Direct benefits are: maximum comfort, un-
matched power and excellent spin potential, delivering 
a totally new playing experience that only natural gut 
can deliver. Each Set of Bull Gut is carefully hand craf-
ted using only the best of the best natural gut fibres.

natural gutstrings

TOURNAMENT PRO™  PRiME GUT

TOURNAMENT PRO™  PRiME GUT orange bull fibre

TOURNAMENT PRO™  BUll GUT

premiumPerformance

HigHPerformance

tournament series

tournament series



A top-quality natural gut string designed to 
meet the highest performance demands of 
any player. Benefits are: excellent comfort, 
optimum ball-speed, added spin potential and 
added arm/shoulder comfort. Triple Seal Tech-
nology enhances durability and improves ten-
sion maintenance, together making Tough Gut 
the leader in natural gut strings.

As its name implies, Classic Gut brings the clas-
sic ‘feel’ and ‘performance’ of yesteryear Natu-
ral Gut. Combined together with today’s manu-
facturing technology - delivering a high-quality 
Natural Gut string at a very competitive price.

A Natural Gut string featuring the best 
price-to-performance ratio for any player. A 
perfect selection for those wanting to experi-
ence the benefits of playing with natural gut.

gauge color 12.2m 6.1m (half-set)
8.0G/17 natural PC-1342.00.00
8.5G/16L natural PC-1343.00.00 PC-1347.00.00
9.0G/16 natural PC-1344.00.00 PC-1348.00.00
9.5G/15L natural PC-1345.00.00
8.5G/16L black PC-1343.00.12 PC-1347.00.12
9.0G/16 black PC-1344.00.12 PC-1348.00.12
8.5G/16L copper PC-1343.00.01 PC-1347.00.01
9.0G/16 copper PC-1344.00.01 PC-1348.00.01

gauge color 12.2m
8.0G/17 natural PC-1449.00.00
8.5G/16L natural PC-1450.00.00
9.0G/16 natural PC-1451.00.00
9.5G/15L natural PC-1452.00.00

gauge color 12.2m
9.0G/16 natural PC-1473.00.00
9.5G/15L natural PC-1474.00.00

The complete PACIFIC Natural Gut Line is available in a climate-protected Jumbo Coil® pack, which offers a 
better protection for the string and allows an easier stringing. With an extremely good rebound, an 

improved ball control, 35% more durability and 75% more humidity protection the PACIFIC Natural 
Gut Strings offer an unbeatable comfort, which no Synthetic String can outbid. 

natural gutstrings

natural gut strings

made in 
new Zealand

PACIFIC Natural Gut String Company Ltd., New Zealand 
since 1972

TOURNAMENT PRO™  TOUGh GUT

TOURNAMENT PRO™  ClAssiC GUT

TOUCh GUT silvER sElECT™

tourProfessional

Performance

tournament series

tournament series
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Combining natural gut together with a man-
made multi-fiber technology, delivers what 
is appropriately called: Synergy Gut Blend. 
Tournament Pro Natural Gut and Space Pow-
er TX 16L are packaged together delivering a 
unique performance focused at added comfort 
with more durability and a ‘soft’ feel.

gauge color 6.5m + 6m
8.5G/1.24mm natural/l.-orange PC-1555.00.00
9.0G/1.29mm natural/l.-orange PC-1554.00.00

gauge color 6.5m + 6m
8.5G/1.28mm natural PC-1540.00.00

Focused on playability, delivering the best of both wor-
lds. Combining the benefits of natural gut and the per-
formance of polyester. Poly Gut Blend offers a unique 
combination of ‘power’, ‘control’ and added durabili-
ty. The #1 most popular string combination found in 
today’s professional tennis.

PACIFIC is known for inventing hybrid string combinations. Hybrid stringing consists of using different strings 
in the main and cross strings of a racquet.

Hybrid strings are gaining more & more popularity as players are looking for best characteristics of varying 
string qualities. By selecting different hybrid combinations of string, players can fine-tune the playability, 
comfort, durability, liveliness and control offered by the stringbed. For example, a hybrid string combination 
could use a durable string in the mains (e.g. polyester), while a natural gut or elastic synthetic string could be 
used in the cross strings to provide desired comfort and feel.

syNERGy GUT™  BlENd

POly GUT™  BlENd

main

cross

Hybridgut
strings

hybridstrings



gauge color 6.5m + 6.5m
1.28mm/1.25mm natural/l.-orange PC-2350.00.00

gauge color 6.5m + 6.5m
1.33mm/1.30mm natural/l.-orange PC-2320.00.00

gauge color 6.5m + 6.5m
1.28mm/1.24mm natural/l.-orange PC-2346.00.00

gauge color 6.5m + 6.5m
1.25mm/1.33mm natural PC-2348.00.00

The ultimate 
‘non-natural
gut’ hybrid. Joining the exceptional comfort, 
feel and quality of PMX 16L together with the 
focused power and performance of Poly Force 
Xtreme, makes this a favorite of those seeking 
maximum performance with the flexibility to 
use either string as the main or cross string.

A synthetic hy-
brid featuring 
Power Line™ 16 for power & feel, plus an Ara-
mid string for more control & added durability. 
Power Line 16 / Aramid 16.

Added playa-
bility thanks to 
the combination of PowerLine 16L for power 
and feel, and the durability and spin properties 
associated with PolyForce 17. 

Pacific design 
engineer´s 
found that by combining the durability & high-
spin potential characteristics of their ´Poly 
Power Pro 1.25mm´ Polyester, together with 
the ´crisp´yet comfortable feel, of their ´Syntec 
1.33mm´(a solid-core Synthetic-Gut) the perfect 
symmetry of ´power´and ´control´is achieved!

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

PMx™ hyBRid 

POwER BlENd™

POwER hyBRid™

POwER TEC™ hyBRid

premiumPerformance

HigHPerformance

tournament

tournament series

tournament series

series

hybridstrings
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A premium multifiber string where speed & comfort are equally combined.  Using 
a unique technology that incorporates more than 1,200 technical fibers joined 

together by using a new resin that both bonds the fibers, as well as adds additional shock & vibration dampening. 
A new outer coating is bonded to the string resisting friction & abrasion. Players seeking the comfort of a multifiber 
string and wanting more power & durability, will easily find NXS to be their string of choice. A microfiber string 
technology who fulfills all skills in what is need in a high performance tennis string at in one.

gauge color 12.2m
1.29mm/16L iguana PC-2108.00.34

PMX is a system where by 
combining microfibre string 
technology and a special thermoelastic-polyurethan. The be-
nefits are the ultimate in comfort and maximum energy return. 
PMX unlike other multi-fiber strings retains tension better and 
resists ‘fraying’ due to a Patented ‘bundle-core’ manufactu-
ring process. An excellent choice for players seeking maxi-
mum arm comfort associated with using a ‘stiff’ lightweight 
racquet. The next best thing to natural gut!

Developed 
using the syn-
thetic fibre technology originally designed for 
the space program. SPACE POWER TX main-
tains tension longer, absorbs more shock & 
vibration, plus thanks to THERMO TWIST® and 
TWINCOAT® technologies, superior quality 
and assured performance are guaranteed.

gauge color 12.2m
1.23mm/17 natural PC-2114.00.00
1.28mm/16L natural PC-2115.00.00
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2116.00.00

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.24mm/17 natural PC-2129.00.00
1.28mm/16L natural PC-2130.00.00 PC-2130.74.00
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2131.00.00 PC-2131.74.00

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

Nxs™

PMx™

sPACE POwER™ Tx

premiumPerformance
tournament series

multi fibrestrings



Extreme
elasticity and 
excellent shock & vibration absorption makes 
the focus of POWER TWIST to be one of to-
tal ‘maximum-comfort’. Perfect for the ‘touch’ 
player, looking to reduce the harsh ‘feel’ of stiff 
wide-body racquet and seeking to increase the 
racquet‘s sweet spot zone.

Developed
by using two 
unique precision-engineered CO-Polymer fi-
laments, strategically wrapped around 272 
highly resilient Nylon micro-fibers.  FUTURA 
TXT delivers added comfort and enhanced 
shock & vibration dampening.  Excellent dura-
bility with superior tension-maintenance.

The basic syn-
thetic string ba-
cked by the quality only found with PACIFIC. 
A large solid center-core wrapped with quality 
outer nylon filaments results in a top perfor-
ming string with added durability. Thanks to a 
special Nylon-Silicon Coating to reduce string 
friction.

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.28mm/16L natural PC-2142.00.00 PC-2142.74.00
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2145.00.00 PC-2145.74.00

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.28mm/16L natural PC-2172.00.00 PC-2172.74.00
1.33mm/16 white PC-2175.00.11 PC-2175.74.11

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.29mm/16L natural PC-2262.00.00 PC-2262.74.00
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2260.00.00 PC-2260.74.00
1.29mm/16L white PC-2262.00.11 PC-2262.74.11
1.33mm/16 white PC-2260.00.11 PC-2260.74.11

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POwER TwisT™

fUTURA TxT™

syNTEC™

HigH Performance

tournament

tournament series

series

multi fibrestrings
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Delivering a “crisp“ feel, excellent resiliency for added power and minimal tensi-
on-loss. PREMIUM POWER X is the choice for those seeking premium-performance 

with added power in an unequalled performance top-quality, highly technical synthetic string.

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.27mm/16L natural PC-2126.00.00 PC-2126.74.00
1.32mm/16 natural PC-2128.00.00 PC-2128.74.00

Power Line 
supports the 
PACIFIC brand as an extremely lively ‘so-
lid-center-core’ / ‘multi-wrap’ string.  An all-
around string suited for professional play to 
any player who is seeking a ‘crisp’ feeling 
top-quality string.

Durability with 
added perfor-
mance makes DURA TECH a unique option for 
player’s who need the extra string life associa-
ted with Aramid-fibre, yet demands the ‘crisp’ 
performance of a high quality synthetic string.

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.27mm/16L gold PC-2132.00.01 PC-2132.74.01
1.32mm/16 gold PC-2134.00.01 PC-2134.74.01

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.24mm/17 natural PC-2192.00.00 PC-2192.74.00
1.28mm/16L natural PC-2194.00.00 PC-2194.74.00
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2196.00.00 PC-2196.74.00

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

PREMiUM POwER x™

POwER liNE™

dURA TECh™

premiumPerformance

HigH Performance

tournament series

tournament series

multi fibrestrings



The DURA 
TECH Flex™ 
Technology for outstanding durability and 
constancy. A quality string delivering minimal 
tension-loss and optimal durability. The stan-
dard in today’s synthetic-gut string.

Specially desi-
gned for one 
thing; more spin! The unique construction gives 
more spin to the ball due to the special surfa-
cing and this also provides added ball control 
with power.

NYLTEC™ is 
a competitive 
all-round string found in the PACIFIC product 
range. This synthetic string is made of multi-fi-
lament nylon for optimum ball-speed and dura-
bility.  Value focused but performance driven.

Armid-CO-Po-
lymer string for 
optimum ball control with maximum durability.

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.30mm/16 white PC-2252.00.11 PC-2252.74.11
1.38mm/15L white PC-2254.00.11 PC-2254.74.11

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.33mm/16 natural PC-2375.00.00 PC-2375.74.00

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.35mm/15L natural PC-2272.00.00 PC-2272.74.00
1.40mm/15 natural PC-2270.00.00 PC-2270.74.00
1.35mm/15L white PC-2272.00.11 PC-2272.74.11
1.40mm/15 white PC-2270.00.11 PC-2270.74.11

gauge color 12.2m 110m
1.10mm/18 natural PC-2230.00.00
1.20mm/17 natural PC-2232.72.00
1.30mm/16 natural PC-2234.72.00

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

dURA TECh™ flEx

POwER sPiN™

NylTEC™

POwER CRAfT™

HigH Performance

Performance
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tournament series
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The FAST string! Thanks to a new material developed exclusively by PACIFIC 
called PolyCite. Unlike other monofilament strings that have only a linier/sing-

le molecular chain to equally support the energy in and energy out, PolyCite molecules are arranged in a multi- 
dimensional chain whereas upon ball impact, some molecules are receiving the energy and others are storing it; resul-
ting in 25% greater energy returned to the ball. Optimal spin potential is an added bonus and the tension maintenance 
in unmatched.

The prestigi-
ous winner of 
numerous Awards and a longtime favorite of 
serious tennis players worldwide.  Continuing 
to be the leader in the polyester string industry. 
Patented construction techniques and exclusive 
materials prove yet again that PACIFIC leads 
the way in developing and producing the finest 
polyester strings in the world.

Poly Force  
Xtreme is simil-
ar to the superior performance associated with 
the extremely popular Poly Force - now with a 
slightly ‘softer’ feel, Poly Force Xtreme delivers 
maximum spin-potential, unequalled tension 
maintenance – resulting in the ultimate blend 
of ‘power & control’. Fast becoming the #1 re-
quested string on the professional tour.

X Force – The 
polyester
string developed for the serious player seeking 
the ultimate in performance.  Maximum ‘spin’, 
excellent ‘energy-return’ and unique dam-
pening characteristics, typically not associated 
with polyester strings, making X Force the lea-
der in high-end performance polyester strings. 

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.24mm/17 trans.-orange PC-2072.00.50 PC-2072.74.50
1.29mm/16L trans.-orange PC-2074.00.50 PC-2074.74.50

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.25mm/16L white PC-2096.00.11 PC-2096.74.11
1.30mm/16 white PC-2098.00.11 PC-2098.74.11

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.25mm/16L trans.-orange PC-2076.00.50 PC-2076.74.50

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.19mm/18 trans.-orange PC-2094.00.50 PC-2094.74.50
1.24mm/17 trans.-orange PC-2090.00.50 PC-2090.74.50
1.29mm/16L trans.-orange PC-2092.00.50 PC-2092.74.50

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

x CiTE™

POly fORCE™

POly fORCE™ xtreme

x fORCE™

tourProfessional
tournament series
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A very unique 
and an extre-
mely versatile polyester string from PACIFIC.  
High modulus polymers combined with a speci-
al coating system delivers focused ball-control, 
yet excellent elasticity returns maximum energy 
to the ball. Available in a wide selection of 
gauges to suit any players demand.

The classic 
string for hea-
vy-hitting players seeking the best price-2-per-
formance ratio. High modulus polymers com-
bined with a special coating system. Delivers 
focused ball-control, yet excellent elasticity that 
returns maximum energy to the ball.

The classic 
string for hea-
vy-hitting players seeking the best price-2-per-
formance ratio. High modulus polymers com-
bined with a special coating system. Delivers 
focused ball-control, yet excellent elasticity that 
returns maximum energy to the ball.

Players look-
ing for the per-
formance aspects unique to polyester strings, 
yet seeking a slightly ‘softer-feel’, will find Poly 
Soft their string of choice. An exclusive Paten-
ted process allows PACIFIC the ability to create 
a ‘softer feeling’ polyester, while maintaining 
excellent tension-maintenance, good durability 
and exceptional power. 

Champ Tour 
is a polyester 
string of the latest generation. Extremely good 
feedback and therefore the best control and 
high durability are the strong features. It is a 
bit softer and therefore more flexible than the 
Champ One.

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.20mm/17 yellow PC-2056.00.40 PC-2056.74.40
1.25mm/16L yellow PC-2057.00.40 PC-2057.74.40
1.25mm/16L silver PC-2057.00.08 PC-2057.74.08
1.30mm/16 silver PC-2058.00.08 PC-2058.74.08
1.25mm/16L black PC-2057.00.12 PC-2057.74.12
1.30mm/16 black PC-2058.00.12 PC-2058.74.12

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.20mm/17 natural PC-2069.00.00 PC-2069.74.00
1.25mm/16L natural PC-2067.00.00 PC-2067.74.00
1.30mm/16 natural PC-2068.00.00 PC-2068.74.00
1.25mm/16L red PC-2067.00.08 PC-2067.74.08
1.30mm/16 red PC-2068.00.08 PC-2068.74.08

gauge color 200m
1.25mm/16L natural PC-2088.74.00
1.30mm/16 natural PC-2089.74.00

gauge color 200m
1.25mm/16L silver PC-2081.74.08
1.30mm/16 silver PC-2083.74.08

gauge color 12.2m 200m
1.25mm/16L natural PC-2047.00.00 PC-2047.74.00
1.30mm/16 natural PC-2048.00.00 PC-2048.74.00

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POWER CONTROL COMFORT

POly POwER™ PRO (+black/silver series)

POly POwER™ COMP (+red series)

ChAMP ONE™

POly sOfT™ PRO

ChAMP TOUR™

Polyesterstrings
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series
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SUPREME GRIP™ PRo 1.80

SUPREME GRIP™ xtoUch 1.80

SUPREME GRIP™ 1.80

x dUo™  fEEl 1.80

x dUo™  coMfoRt 2.10

The outer-stitched ‘contour’ of the Supreme 
Grip PRO creates an excellent feel on the 
racquet handle. Perforated for better mois-
ture absorption and faster drying, making 
this the perfect grip for those who prefer a 
‘contoured’ grip feel.

Extra soft with deep & stylish embossing.  
Moisture absorption with an optimum cool 
feeling plus outstanding vibration dam-
pening, making this grip a must for hot 
climate players.

Ultimate moisture absorption with fast 
drying thanks to the perforated design 
and quality PU materials used. Supreme 
Grip is generously long in length to fit any 
racquet and with an extra ‘tacky’ feel, as-
sures long-life and top performance.

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-3240.00.11
black PC-3240.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-3245.00.11
black PC-3245.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-3200.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
grey PC-3215.00.15
black PC-3215.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-3210.00.11
grey PC-3210.00.15
black PC-3210.00.12
blue PC-3210.00.18

Leather is the name given to treated animal skin, most common to originate from cows. 
Since leather is originally and still is ‘skin’, it has pores that retain most all of the original 
properties of when it was living skin. X Duo Feel™ unites the best of natural & synthetic 
materials to create a grip without compare in feel or performance!

A new technically superior foam material that is exclusively manufactured with “Capillary 
Cell Construction” (CCC), is strategically designed like a sponge. The top of the grip is 
a top-grade PU covering that remains ‘tacky’ and with a consistent feel. The base-foam 
material ‘wicks’ away and absorbs the moisture - together these 2-new materials work 
efficiently as a DUO.

premiumPerformance

highPerformance

tournament series
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PowER tack™  1.80

PowER tack™ twIn fEEl 1.80

PRo lEathER GRIP™ 1.50

SMaSh GRIP™ 1.50

PowER tack™ PcP  1.80

MaStERS GRIP™ claSSIc 1.80

MaStERS GRIP™ PERfo  1.80
Special surface treatment provides extre-
me tack and grip. Excellent vibration and 
shock absorption. Extra durability and 
optimum control are the benefits of this 
quality grip.

The two-tone grip is specifically designed 
to optimize the absorption of shock & vi-
bration, as well as add an extra ‘tacky’ 
feel. A top-quality replacement grip – best 
for those looking for added cushioning 
with a ‘tacky’ feel. A stylish look that is 
like no other!

Made from the finest CALFSKIN leather 
and using a new proprietary tanning pro-
cess, this traditional PACIFIC grip continu-
es the tradition of presenting players with 
the finest quality premium leather grip. 
Extra tacky for excellent grip. Extra long 
to fit all demands.

Optimum grip feel and control. Good 
shock and sweat absorption. A favorite of 
squash players.

A special surface treatment provides ex-
treme tack while the perforations allow 
for greater absorption and faster drying. 
Excellent shock & vibration dampening in 
this quality, durable replacement grip.

An excellent ‘tacky’ feel with added 
shock & vibration dampening features. 
This non-perforated grip focuses on com-
fort and greater durability. The premium 
of replacement grips.  Featured on the X 
Force racquet line.

Added racquet control and extra vibrati-
on dampening are featured together with 
being extra’ tacky’ and with a dry feel, 
thanks to the perforated design.  A very 
technical replacement grip.

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-3265.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black/orange PC-3235.00.75

color 1 pc. pack
silver/black PC-3237.00.78

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-3220.00.11
grey PC-3220.00.15
black PC-3220.00.12
blue PC-3220.00.18

color 1 pc. pack
grey PC-3230.00.15
black PC-3230.00.12
blue PC-3230.00.18

color 1 pc. pack
black/white PC-3232.00.71
black/yellow PC-3232.00.74
black/orange PC-3232.00.79

color 1 pc. pack
brown PC-3031.00.06
black PC-3031.00.12

tourProfessional

tournament

series

series
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x tack™  PRo 0.55

xtR GRIP™  0.55

x tack™  dRy 0.55

An even tackier and a better-lasting version of the legendary & award winning  X TACK over-grip. 
Available in exciting colors to enhance your racquet and show others you’ve got game!

Not all players prefer an extra tacky feel. For those that seek that special ‘velvety feel’ along with 
delivering superb moisture absorption, XTR Grip is favored. A special surface treatment provides 
added wear and a faster drying ability.

color 3 pcs. pack 12 pcs. pack 30 pcs. pack 50 pcs. box
white PC-3575.00.11 PC-3577.12.11 PC-3576.60.11 PC-3578.50.11
black PC-3575.00.12 PC-3577.12.12 PC-3576.60.12 PC-3578.50.12
blue PC-3575.00.18  PC-3576.60.18  
orange PC-3575.00.41    

color 3 pcs. pack 12 pcs. pack 30 pcs. pack 50 pcs. box
blue PC-3550.00.18 PC-3555.12.18 PC-3550.60.18 PC-3553.37.18
orange PC-3550.00.41 PC-3555.12.41 PC-3550.60.41 PC-3553.37.41

color 3 pcs. pack 12 pcs. pack 30 pcs. pack
white PC-3540.00.11 PC-3542.12.11 PC-3542.60.11

Developed on the award-winning X Tack PRO over-
grip – X Tack PRO ‘Dry’ delivers the same legendary 
performance features - now, focused on the player 
preferring a ‘dry’ to the hand feel. Maximum moisture 
management is achieved with added durability. Avai-
lable in white only.

tour Professional
series
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lE GRIP™ thE oRIGInal 0.50

lE GRIP™ aIR fEEl 0.50

Softy GRIP™ 0.80

ovER tack™ 0.50

GRIP-a-RoUnd™ 0.45

The original PACIFIC over grip. Extra thin with a proven ‘Capillary System’ for better perspiration 
absorption. Positive grip with good durability. Providing a firm and dry grip for any player.

Perforated with a proven ‘Capillary System’ for better perspiration absorption. Extra durability is 
also a benefit.

A totally unique & extra soft over grip.  Designed to be slightly thicker and topped with a very 
soft layer next to the hand. Exceptional perspiration absorption with added durability. The perfect 
solution for players wanting to add a slightly bigger size to their racquet handle or for the tender 
hand/wrist due to injury or other ailments.

Thin with extra tackiness. Sweat absorption and durability are superb.

For those demanding ultra-thin performance with an extremely ‘tacky’ surface, Grip-A-Round over-
grip is a clear winner. The added exclusive ‘Capillary System’ acts just like the pores of your skin 
to quickly ‘wick-away’ perspiration.

color 3 pcs. pack 12 pcs. pack 30 pcs. pack  
white PC-3530.00.11 PC-3534.12.11 PC-3534.60.11  
black PC-3530.00.12  PC-3534.60.12  
blue PC-3530.00.18  PC-3534.60.18  
red PC-3530.00.24    

color 3 pcs. pack 12 pcs. pack 30 pcs. pack 50 pcs. box
white PC-3625.00.11    
black PC-3625.00.12    
blue PC-3625.00.18 PC-3616.12.18 PC-3618.60.18 PC-3617.37.18
yellow PC-3625.00.40    

color 3 pcs. pack
black PC-3628.00.12
blue PC-3628.00.18
yellow PC-3628.00.40

color 3 pcs. pack
black PC-3780.00.12
blue PC-3780.00.18
red PC-3780.00.24
yellow PC-3780.00.40

color 3 pcs. pack
white PC-3640.00.11
black PC-3640.00.12
blue PC-3640.00.18

highPerformance

tournament
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color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7180.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7186.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7181.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7182.00.12

Dimensions: 92 x 36 x 38 [cm]
Capacity: 125 liters

+ separate inner protective racquet compartment
+ protective/breathable shoe and dirty kit compartments
+ secure, large outer compartments
+ neoprene grips for extreme comfort
+ 2 mesh holders at front for drinks bottles

Dimensions: 34 x 22 x 50 [cm]
Capacity: 37 liters

+ spacious main compartment for at least 2 rackets
+ seperate shoe compartment
+ large organizer for accessories
+ seperate mobile phone pouch
+ 3D mesh material back padding for extra comfort
+ reflector strips
+ 2 side mesh pockets for drink bottles

Dimensions: 75 x 35 x 36 [cm]
Capacity: 94 [liters]

+ seperate inside racquet compartment
+ breathable shoe and dirty kit compartments
+ secure, large outer compartments
+ 2 mesh holders at front for drinks bottles
+ can also be carried as a backpack

Dimensions: 65 x 30 x 32 [cm]
Capacity: 62 [liters]

+ breathable shoe compartment
+ secure, large outer compartments
+ can also be carried as a backpack

BX2™ Pro Bag 2Xl

BX2™ BackPack

BX2™ Pro Bag Xl

BX2™ Pro Bag X



color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7183.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7184.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7185.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7187.00.12

Dimensions: 75 x 36 x 33 [cm]
Capacity: 89 liters

+ 2 separate, thermofoiled racket compartments
+ large, breathable shoe and dirty kit compartments
+ large outer compartments
+ neoprene grips for extreme comfort
+ additional shoe bag

Dimensions: 75 x 28 x 33 [cm]
Capacity: 69 liters

+ separate, thermofoiled compartment for at least 3 rackets
+ breathable shoe and dirty kit compartments
+ large outer compartments
+ neoprene grips for extreme comfort
+ can also be carried as a backpack

Dimensions: 75 x 15 x 33 [cm]
Capacity: 37 liters

+ large compartment for rackets
+ large outer compartments
+ neoprene grips for extreme comfort

Dimensions: 84 x 39 x 39 [cm]
Capacity: 127 liters

+ indestructible duralite material
+ expansion compartments with front access
+ telescopic handle with soft grip
+ firm carrier straps and edge protection
+ smooth wheeling without tilting

bx2 bag line

bx2 bag line

BX2™ Pro racket Bag 2Xl thermo

BX2™ Pro racket Bag Xl thermo

BX2™ Pro racket Bag X

BX2™ Pro travel Bag
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color 1 pc.
orange PC-7170.00.41

color 1 pc. 1 pc. (+Thermo)
orange PC-7172.00.41 PC-7171.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-7174.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-7176.00.41

color 1 pc.
orange PC-7177.00.41

Dimensions: 92 x 36 x 38 [cm]
Capacity: 125 liters

+ large inner compartment
+ 1 outer comportment
+ shoe compartment with outer bag
+ moisture-proof compartment

Dimensions: 76 x 39 x 39 [cm]
Capacity: 115 liters

+ 3 separate (thermofoiled) compartments for 14 rackets
+ large outer compartments
+ additional shoe bag

Dimensions: 76 x 39 x 27 [cm]
Capacity: 80 liters

+ 2 separate racket compartments
+ large outer compartments
+ additional shoe bag

Dimensions: 47 x 32 x 23 [cm]
Capacity: 34 liters

+ spacious main compartment for at least 2 rackets
+ seperate shoe compartment
+ large organizer for accessories
+ 3D mesh material back padding for extra comfort
+ 2 side mesh pockets for drink bottles

Dimensions: 36 x 24 x 16.5 [cm]
Capacity: 13 [liters]

+ large inner compartment for shoes

tourteam
bag line

Pro Bag 2XlPro racket Bag 2Xl +thermoracket Bag Xl

BackPackshoe Bag



color 1 pc.
blue PC-7160.00.18

color 1 pc. 1 pc. (+Thermo)
blue PC-7162.00.18 PC-7161.00.18

color 1 pc.
blue PC-7164.00.18

color 1 pc.
blue PC-7168.00.18 color 1 pc.

blue PC-7166.00.18

color 1 pc.
blue PC-7167.00.18

Dimensions: 92 x 36 x 38 [cm]
Capacity: 125 liters

+ large inner compartment
+ 1 outer comportment
+ shoe compartment with outer bag
+ moisture-proof compartment

Dimensions: 76 x 39 x 39 [cm]
Capacity: 115 liters

+ 3 separate (thermofoiled) compartments for 14 rackets
+ large outer compartments
+ additional shoe bag

Dimensions: 76 x 39 x 27 [cm]
Capacity: 80 liters

+ 2 separate racket compartments
+ large outer compartments
+ additional shoe bag

Dimensions: 84 x 39 x 39 [cm]
Capacity: 127 liters

+ large inner and outer compartments
+ telescopic handle
+ firm carrier straps and edge protection
+ smooth wheeling without tilting

Dimensions: 47 x 32 x 23 [cm]
Capacity: 34 liters

+ spacious main compartment for at least 2 rackets
+ seperate shoe compartment
+ large organizer for accessories
+ 3D mesh material back padding for extra comfort
+ 2 side mesh pockets for drink bottles

Dimensions: 36 x 24 x 16.5 [cm]
Capacity: 13 [liters]

+ large inner compartment for shoes

baglines
xteam

bag line

tourteam & xteam bag line

Pro Bag 2XlPro racket Bag 2Xl +thermoracket Bag Xl

travel Bag BackPackshoe Bag
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damper

Special string damper. Optimum dampening for all 
rackets.
Gewicht: 4.0g

Special string damper. Extreme dampening for all 
rackets.
Gewicht: 6.0g

Special string damper made of high quality silicon. 
Optimum for all rackets.
Gewicht: 3.5g

Classic vibration damper ring. Special vibration ab-
sorbing rubber material. For all rackets.
Weight: 2.5g

Special string damper. Optimally dampening 4-6 
main strings. For all rackets.
Gewicht: 3.5g

Sqaure damper™

Force damper™

X damper™

vibra damper™

vib Snake™

color 1 pc. 24 pcs. box
transparent PC-4136.00.00 PC-4136.26.00

color 1 pc. 24 pcs. box
transparent PC-4134.00.00 PC-4134.26.00

color 1 pc. 24 pcs. box
silver PC-4140.00.08 PC-4142.26.08
black PC-4140.00.12 PC-4142.26.12

color 1 pc. 24 pcs. box
white PC-4135.00.11 PC-4132.26.11
black PC-4135.00.12 PC-4132.26.12
orange PC-4135.00.41

color 1 pc.
black PC-4125.00.12
orange PC-4125.00.41
pink PC-4125.00.49



tuning & Care

Self adhesive for optimum racket balancing.
Length: 3er  á  20cm

Protection for the top of any racket. Easy to apply & 
remove. For all rackets.

Logo marker for the logo sign bed - made from special 
colour components, which do not harm the string and 
do not change the characteristic of the string.

Special varnish spray for maintaining moisture protec-
tion of natural gut strings. CFC-free.

Special string oil for maintaining the resiliency of na-
tural gut strings.

balancer tape™ professional

protection tape

Stencil ink

gut varniSh

gut oil

color 3 pcs. pack
silver PC-4322.00.00

color 1 pc. pack 1 pc. (non-blistered)
black PC-4821.00.12 PC-4820.00.12
white PC-4821.00.11 PC-4820.00.11
orange PC-4821.00.41 PC-4820.00.41
red PC-4821.00.24 PC-4820.00.24

color
3 pcs. pack
0.5m x 25mm 5m x 25mm 30m x 25mm 5m x 30mm 30m x 30mm

white PC-4422.00.11 PC-4420.00.11 PC-8576.00.11 PC-4425.00.11 PC-8578.00.11
black PC-4422.00.12 PC-4420.00.12 PC-8576.00.12 PC-4425.00.12 PC-8578.00.12

color spray can, 200ml
transparent PC-4832.00.00

color spray can, 200ml
transparent PC-4834.00.00

damper, tuning & care 49



elbow support knee supportwrist support ankle support

PACIFIC® Support is made of breathable Thermal Neoprene lining 
to keep your skin dry and comfortable. Its unique construction 
helps retain body heat by warming the affected area and increasing blood 

circulation, accerlerating the body‘s natural healing process. It reliefs 
pain, swelling and stiffness, and helps injuries recover faster.

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7020.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7024.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7026.00.12

color 1 pc. pack
black PC-7022.00.12

Accessories
medicalsupport

support series



other

official net cap xclassic x cap

bandana x

team x cap
color 1 pc.
white PC-7550.00.11

color 1 pc.
white PC-7560.00.12

color 1 pc.
white PC-7742.00.11
navy PC-7742.00.18

color 1 pc.
white/navy PC-7553.00.11
navy/white PC-7553.00.18

82% cotton, 3% Elastic, 15% Spandex

Knitted cap, 100% polyester.

82% cotton, 3% Elastic, 15% Spandex

100% cotton
Length: 17cm

100% cotton
Length: 7cm

100% cotton
Length: 12cm

sport socks regular cut sport socks low cut

headband x

wristband xwristband xl

color size 1 pair pack
white one size fits all PC-7700.00.11

color size 1 pair pack
white S (37/38) PC-7710.01.11
white M (39/40) PC-7710.02.11
white L (41/42) PC-7710.03.11

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-7741.00.11
navy PC-7741.00.18

color 2 pcs. pack
white PC-7722.00.11
navy PC-7722.00.18

color 1 pc. pack
white PC-7721.00.11
navy PC-7721.00.18

medicalsupport & accessories

Accessories

cAps
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For Tennis.
Material: Plastic.

For Badminton & Squash.
Material: Plastic.

Dimensions: 48 x 31 x 20 [cm]
Capacity: 22 liters

For gifts, autographs, retail display 
or tournament promotion.

pacific umbrella

X logo stencil X logo stencilfoldable nylonbag

Jumbo  Xball pacific sleeve patch

tennisball keychains keyring bags pacific lanyard

color 1 pc.
navy PC-7824.00.18

for ... 1 pc.
Rackets PC-9532.00.00
Strings PC-9534.00.00

for ... 1 pc.
Rackets PC-9536.00.00

color 1 pc.
black PC-7493.00.12
orange PC-7493.00.41

size (diameter) 1 pc.
5“	 (12.2 cm) PC-5131.00.00
93/8“	 (23.8 cm) PC-5130.00.41

1 pc.
PC-9542.00.00

48 pcs. box
PC-7870.62.00

style 1 pc.
BX2 PC-7881.00.12
Tour Team PC-7881.00.41
X Team PC-7881.00.18

color 1 pc.
black PC-9454.00.12
orange PC-9454.00.41
blue PC-9454.00.58

Promotion & dealer support



Easy mounting system incl. metal base.
Height: 2.2 meters

Inquire about available motives.
Easy mounting system incl. stand and 
carrying bag.
Dimensions: 80 x 220 [cm]

*on special request

Black printing.
Dimensions: 12 x 2 [m]

Official stringing polybag.
Dimensions: 34 x 88.5 [cm]

Height: 2 meters
Diameter: 1.8 meters

Dimensions:
46.5 x 46.5 x 12.5 [cm]

deko flag roll up banner *

pacific court blend *racket polybag

parasol tennis court

standbase for parasol

color 1 pc.
white PC-9570.00.41

color 1 pc.
green PC-9591.00.00

color 100 pcs. pack
orange PC-9484.00.00

color 1 pc.
green PC-9580.00.30
orange PC-9580.00.41

color 1 pc.
white PC-9581.00.11

*Please inquire about court 
blends with individual dealer/
club printing. On special re-
quest.

Promotion & dealer support
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The Professionals best performance for 
professional stringing

PACiFiC recently introduced their latest stringing machine’s at 
the prestigious mercedes Cup AtP Event held this past July 09 
in stuttgart, Germany. the two new machine additions will now 
lead the way in the strong heritage for stringing machine manu-
facturing synonymous with PACiFiC. Like all prior PACiFiC ma-
chines, the new DX series will continue to be 100% German en-
gineered/designed and manufactured - thus guaranteeing only 
the highest of quality and technical know-how. Currently, the 
latest models in the DX series are the: Digital-DX8 & tronic-DX6.

PACiFiC support staff attend nearly every AtP World tour 
Event – from organizing official distribution of Products, to 
serving as an event’s ‘official stringing service’.  the focus 
is always on professionally taking care of the numerous and 

often unique needs of the 
players.  Flexibility is key - a 
working day has no common 
hours – as we proudly perform 
the duties being one of the in-
dustry’s leading product manu-
facturer.

PACiFiC on sitE
STringing Service

STringing
machineS

exPerienceS
in 2007-2012, PACiFiC partnered 
with the AtP World tour as their 
official string, Grip, and stringing 
machine Partner. this association 
has provided the world’s best play-
ers access to the rich heritage of the 
PACiFiC Brand’s quality Products and 
services - focused to provide the best 
players with the best Products & ser-
vices possible.
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